Warrick County School Corporation
Snow Day Assignments
Grade K-1
Complete one activity from each row per snow day. This choice board is due upon your return to school. Parentsplease verify by signing and dating the boxes that your child completed (one from each row). One snow day = one
activity from each row; two snow days = two activities from each row, etc.

Content Knowledge
1. Count how many
cylinders are in your
pantry or cupboard (A
cylinder is the shape
of a can.)

2. Draw shapes on
pieces of paper or
notecards. Go on a
scavenger hunt to
find objects around
you with those
shapes. Categorize
and sort the objects
then count and
compare how many
you have in each
category.

3. After reading a
story, illustrate and/or
write the next chapter
or book. Read it to a
family member.

4. Collect objects
from around the
house. Say the
beginning sound of
that object and then
state the letter name.

5. Create a yes/no
question to ask your
family members (e.g.
Do you like pizza?)
Make tally marks to
collect the data.

6. Gather some
household objects
(e.g. pencils, crayons,
LEGOs, cotton balls,
rubber bands,
pennies, paper clips)
and a shallow
container of water.
Predict if the objects
will sink or float.
Then, test it out!

7. Count the number
of steps it takes you
to get from the
kitchen to the living
room. How many
steps did it take?

12. Describe traits or
give clues for
community helpers
(e.g. police officer,
fireman, doctor,
scientist, plumber,
teacher) and see if
family members can
guess the job.

13. Write three thank
you notes to your
friends.

14. While reading a
picture book, explain
what is happening in
the story before
reading the words.

19. If you could give
one gift to every
single child in the
world, what gift would
you give? Create a
drawing or playdough
representation of
what it would be.

20. Make an
instrument out of
materials found
around the house,
then play your
instrument for your
family. (Ex: A maraca
from a toilet paper
roll.)

21. Imagine what it
would be like to have
a superpower: For
example, if you could
be invisible for a day,
what would you do?
Draw a picture or
write a story about it.

26. Help sort laundry
by who it belongs to,
then help fold and put
away your laundry.

27. Play a game of “I
Spy” or “What Am I?”
with a family member.

28. Predict the ending
of a story you are
reading.

Communication
8. Write in your
journal about how
you are feeling today.

9. Ask family
members to tell you
about snow days they
remember.

10. Pretend you are a
news reporter and
walk around reporting
on things happening
in your house, and
what will happen
later.. (e.g. Today in
Susie’s house....
Coming up next...)

11. Think about your
year spent in
kindergarten or first
grade. What was the
best part? What was
the worst part? What
would you like to tell
your teacher? Write
and draw about it,
then share it with a
family member..

Creativity
15. Use things you
find outside like
rocks, sticks, leaves,
pinecones etc. to
create a design on
the ground outside.

16. Draw a picture of
your favorite animal.
Label all the parts
and write, “My
favorite animal is
<insert animal
name>”.

If you wish, take a
picture to save the
memory and share
with your teacher if
you wish.

17. Record yourself
lip-syncing to your
favorite song. Bonus:
include some
choreographed dance
moves!

18. Turn a cardboard
box into anything you
want. Decorate the
box to look like
whatever you
imagine.

Or perform it for a
family member!

Critical Thinking
22. Think of a story
you know well and
retell it from another
character’s point of
view. For example, in
the story of Little Red
Riding Hood, tell the
story from the wolf’s
point of view.

23. Observe an
animal for one
minute. Write down
three things you
observed.
If you do not have an
animal or do not see
a wild animal outside,
you can watch a
video online of an
animal and then
complete the task.

24. Create a new
recipe. Make a list of
the ingredients you’ll
need to make this
recipe. Draw pictures
showing how to make
it.

25. Design a new
board game. What is
the game called?
What are the rules?
How many people
can play? Draw a
picture of your game
and explain the rules
to a family member.
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Collaboration
29. Play a board
game or card game
with family members.

30. With a family
member create a
taste test. Blindfold
the taster and see if
they can name what
they are tasting. Now
switch places and
see if you can name
what they give you.

31. With multiple
family members, plan
and put on a family
talent show. What
hidden talents do
your family members
have?

32. Call a
grandparent, relative,
or friend. Ask them to
teach you the words
to a song they like.

33. Build a fort out of
blankets and chairs.
Invite family members
in your fort to tell
stories.

34. With a family
member look up
some magic tricks
and try to perform
them together. After
you’ve learned some
tricks, put on a magic
show for the family.

35. Use materials you
find like paper,
crayons, etc, to make
a thankfulness tree to
hang in your home.
Take turns letting
each family member
write something they
are thankful for on a
leaf of the tree.

40. Draw a picture to
brighten someone’s
day. Put it in their
mailbox. How did it
make you feel to
bring joy to others?

41. Draw a picture of
what you think
kindness looks like.

42. Try moving
around like these
animals: Chicken,
snake, horse, dog.
Try without making
noises to see if
someone can guess!

Wellness
36. Create an
obstacle course using
items from around the
house. Ask a family
member to time you
as you complete the
course.

37. Try all of the
following and decide
which one helped you
feel the best:
Take a walk
Belly breathe
Stretch
Rest for 10 minutes

38. Have a “freeze
party” with your family
or mates. Play some
music and start your
fancy dance. Once
the music has
stopped, freeze and
don’t move. Were you
able to dance with
others using your
parents or your
phone?

39. Red Light, Green
Light – kids move on
the green light and
stop on the red light.
Don’t get caught
moving on the red
light.

Drink a glass of water
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